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MSI MAG CORELIQUID 240R V2 Liquid CPU Cooler '240mm
Radiator, 2x 120mm ARGB PWM Fan, ARGB lighting, Center
Supported, Compatible with Intel and AMD Platforms, Latest LGA
1700 ready'

Brand : MSI Product code: MAG CORELIQUID
240R V2

Product name : MSI MAG CORELIQUID 240R V2 Liquid CPU
Cooler '240mm Radiator, 2x 120mm ARGB PWM Fan, ARGB
lighting, MSI Center Supported, Compatible with Intel and
AMD Platforms, Latest LGA 1700 ready'

- Mount the cold plate at any orientation, turn the water blockhead up to 270 degrees
- The pump has been integrated into the radiator for sound dampening and noise reduction
- Constructed with three layers of netted plastic tubing and a reinforced mesh exterior
- A split liquid pathway through the radiator rapidly dissipates heat. Cooled liquid is then pumped back
into the loop
- Compatible Sockets & CPU: Intel Socket LGA 1150, 1151, 1155, 1156, LGA1200, 1700, LGA1366,
LGA2011, LGA2011-3, LGA2066 / AMD Socket AM4, FM2+, FM2, FM1, AM3+, AM3, AM2+, AM2
MSI MAG CORELIQUID 240R V2 Liquid CPU Cooler '240mm Radiator, 2x 120mm ARGB PWM Fan, ARGB
lighting, MSI Center Supported, Compatible with Intel and AMD Platforms, Latest LGA 1700 ready'

Performance

Suitable location * Computer case
Type * Cooler
Noise level (low speed) 14.3 dB
Noise level (high speed) 34.3 dB
Minimum airflow (imperial) 21.63 cfm
Maximum airflow 78.73 cfm
Pump motor speed 4200 RPM
Fan speed (min) 500 RPM
Fan speed (max) 2000 RPM

Design

Product colour * Black
Radiator material Aluminum
Number of fans 2 fan(s)
Illumination colour Blue, Pink

Power

Power consumption (typical) 5.88 W
Rated voltage 12 V

Weight & dimensions

Width 80.6 mm
Radiator width 27.4 cm
Radiator depth 12 cm
Radiator height 2.7 cm
Depth 66.8 mm
Height 48.6 mm
Fan dimensions (W x D x H) 120 x 120 x 25 mm

Other features

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080
Country of origin China
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